[1836-12-20; folded, sealed letter from J. Simpkins of Brewster to Sarah Handren;
addressed “Mrs Hendred, Harwich”:]
Brewster Dec 20th 1836.
rs
M Hendred
As your Son goes to day to make a visit at home, I improve the
opportunity to state to you some circumstances . I would say then that
when you came down with your Son, I was quite in doubt about taking a
boy, knowing that altho it might be convenient to have a lad to go
occasionally on an errand, yet it was quite unprofitable, as I could hire all
that I wanted at ⅓ of the expence of boarding & schooling a boy. Besides I
heard of a lad not far of that wanted a place who was 15 or 16 years old &
could have sawed all my wood, which I must now principally hire.
Nevertheless I like your Son so well, & found him so faithful & pleasant,
& willing to do what he can, (& I do not wish him to [do] more) that I
concluded to keep him, as it was your desire thinking that tho’ not so
profitable for me, I should at least have the satisfaction of doing good. – I
feel interested in the welfare of your Son, & would gladly assist him in his
education & do all in my power to promote his morals & his happiness. –– I
am sorry we could not prevail on him to read this at home – but he seemed
so diffident & reluctant, that we would not repeat the attempt. But I think
if he would bring his book from school, he might sometimes in the evening
get a column to spell & read apiece, & it would help him along in his
learning. I dare say he would listen to your Advice on that subject. [over
page]
I have not been accustomed to find cloathing & school book – but I found
him destitute of shoes, but willingly gave him a pair - & also a school book.
Mrs Hendred, I do assure you that I was very much disappointed that
your Son could not visit you at Thanksgiving, as I know it is pleasant for
Parents & Children to be together at that time. I really intended John[5]
should go & least the should miss that day. I had promised to hire a horse
& chaise & carry him the Monday before. –– But Providence prevented me
from fulfilling the Promise – I hurt my foot & took cold in it which confined
me entirely to the house – And unfortunately our Girl went home sick so
that we had no one to milk nor bring in a stick of wood & he could not be
spared – But he bore the disappointment manfully, & I endeavored to
make his Thanksgiving as pleasant as we could, letting him go out with the
boys. – – I expected to be able to go with him the next week, but after getting
better – by exposure I again took cold & am yet confined. – Deacn Freeman
told me his brother was coming down this way last week, & I kept John
along expecting him every day –– But he has been very patient, & I like him
the better ––
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John S. Handren, son of William & Sarah (Small) Handren, was born in Harwich, 11 Apr 1825/6 (the year is
uncertain), which makes him 10 or 11 years old when he was put out to indenture at Mr. Simpkins’.

You will judge about the time of his return; but as he has now got
engaged at school, & as we may soon be blocked up with snow, I should
think it advisable for him to return as soon as circumstances permit ––
Will you allow me to say that I think it of high importance [next page]
that he should perfect his reading as son as may be for it will never come
easier. And I should judge it will be most for the lad’s benefit to attend
school through the summer that instead of losing what he gets, he may be
increasing his knowledge. Should you be of the same opinion, if you desire
it I would board & school him thro the summer for what shares [sic,
?chores] he might do between schools – tho I have not been in the habit of
keeping a boy thro’ the summer, having so little for him to do. –– I wish you
would let me know by the return of John what you decide on this point, as I
shall be at Boston about 3 weeks in April – when he could go home. – And I
should wish to know now, whether I may expect him to come back on my
return. ––
With sincere wishes for the happiness of yourself & family –– believe me
truly
Your Friend
J Simpkins
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